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FIU THEATRE PRESENTS

June Moon

By George S. Kaufman and Ring Lardner

This show is a throwback to 1920's New York City when big bands, popular song writing radio shows and creating catchy tunes were all the rage. Set in Tin Pan Alley, June Moon features a wet-behind-the-ears young songwriter named Fred Stevens who sets off by train from Schenectady to NYC to make a name for himself in the world of song writing. Trouble begins when he and his composer partner, Paul, sell a song to a music publisher that becomes a hit. Between the lines Fred finds out who his real friends are and who he truly loves. This is a sweet, romantic drama with lots of music and laughs to counteract the betrayals. Treat yourself and your significant other to an early Valentine's present by coming to see this little gem of a show.

Directed by Wayne E. Robinson, Jr.

Scenic Design: Jesse Dreikosen, Costume Design: Marilyn R. Skow, Lighting Design: Tony Galaska, Sound Design: Paul Steinsland

January 24 - February 2, 2014
Wednesday - Saturday 8:00PM, Sunday 2:00PM

SPECIAL EVENTS:

OPENING NIGHT RECEPTION:
Friday, January 24
Pre & post-show refreshments beginning at 7PM.

THEATRE OF THE MIND:
Sunday, January 26
A 45-minute post show panel discussion of the ideas and topics of the play.

INSIDE SCOOP:
Wednesday, January 29
A 30-minute behind-the-scenes look at the making of the show led by select members of the cast and production teams.

Herbert and Nicole Wertheim Performing Arts Center
Black Box Theatre
10910 SW 17th St., Miami, FL 33199

FIU Theatre
College of Architecture + The Arts
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"June Moon" is presented by special arrangement with SAMUEL FRENCH, INC.